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THROW THE MOST AMAZING PARTY: Looking to make a statement at your next party? Our DIY
balloon garland kit will help make your party the talk of the town! It can be used for a wedding,
birthday, baby shower or engagement parties. Can be hung as backdrop, garland, centerpiece,
table runner...the possibilities are endless!
QUALITY YOU CAN ACTUALLY DEPEND ON: All of our latex balloons are made from high-quality
natural latex which is created from the sap of rubber trees â€“ an organic material that is fully
biodegradable. Please remember adult supervision required. Deflated balloons can be a choking
hazard. Keep away from children and pets. Discard broken balloons immediately.
EVERYTHING INCLUDED: an assortment of 10â€• /5â€• latex balloons in white gold chrome and
sage green. a 16.4ft plastic decorator strip. Package will arrive uninflated. Leaves/flowers not
included. and all you need to have is your own Balloon Hand Pump. There is not leaves, flowers or
any other decoration. Believe it or not, these are not hard to assemble! Does not require any
previous balloon handling or crafting experience.
EASY TO ASSEMBLE: Our kits include EVERYTHING you need to create a beautiful balloon
garland for your party! Assembly takes approximately 45 minutes for 10-14 ft garlands will take
approximately an hour and a half. The garland can be created 1-2 days in advance. For best results,
inflate within 48 hours of your event, but closer is better. All balloons ship flat and deflated. We
recommend using a balloon pump to help make things easier.
YOUR HAPPINESS TRULY MATTERS TO US: At Bloonsy, thereâ€™s nothing more important to
us than your 100% satisfaction. After all, itâ€™s what keeps us going. So, if you experience any
issues with your Bloonsy balloon arch and garland kit, just contact us directly and you will promptly
receive a full refund with no questions asked. Order Now.Are you having an event? Where in the
planning process, are you? Are you looking for simple, trendy, and affordable decorating ideas? Our
DIY balloon garland kit will help make your party the talk of the town! we provide EVERYTHING that
you will need to create a beautiful backdrop for your celebration.
Included in This DIY kit:
10 x 10" Olive Green Balloons20 x 10" White Balloons20 x 5" Sage Green Balloons10 x 5" White
Balloons2 x 18" Olive Green Balloons2 x 18" White Balloons20 x 10" Chrome Gold Blaloons1 x 16ft
Balloon Decorative Tape100 Pcs Balloon Glue Dots
It can be used for a wedding, birthday, baby shower or engagement parties. Hang it over the
couple's or the birthday table, over a door frame, entryway, along the staircase... It also looks great
as a table decoration.
A do-it-yourself decorative balloon display to add that WOW-factor to your special events &
celebrations!
Perfect Party Backdrop
Kick your party up a notch and make it look like youâ€™ve hired a PRO by adding this gorgeous
balloon garland kit and balloon backdrop centerpiece to match any party theme and impress your
guests.
Easy to Assemble
Balloon garlands and arches are EVERYWHERE lately and are such a great and super easy way to
make a big impact for any kind of party! Each kit includes everything needed to create your very
own balloon garland. I know it looks intimidating, but no balloon experience is required!
Inexpensive Party Ideas
One of the most simple and inexpensive ideas you can bring to life at your next event is a balloon
garland. It is an inexpensive way to add a dramatic presentation to simple spaces at an event
Different Size All In One
For the best effect and more professional finish, we include different size and color balloons in our
balloon garland kit. Go all-out for your next party with a DIY balloon garland. It may look intimidating,
but our easy party hack makes it a cinch to create this party decoration.
Step-By-Step Tutorial Guide
Blow up your balloons. For the best effect and more professional finish, inflate them to various sizes

â€“ some small, some medium and some large. Place the knotted end of the balloons through the
hole so that they are firmly attached when forming the garland. Arrange them by color and size in a
creative pattern, taking inspiration from the design you chose.The dot glue tabs can be used to fill in
spaces throughout your balloon garland decoration with smaller balloons or balloons of various
shapes, colors, and sizes. You can skip some holes on your tape to create space for accessories
like foliage, flowers, or even ribbons. This will make your garland arrangement appear beautiful and
more professional-looking.(Optional) Now its time to choose the location you want to drape your
hard work. You can choose any surface depending on the type of celebration and the space you are
working with. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

